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occasionally by anecdotes of the men solemnly singing and rraying as execution day 
neared. Whitaker admits that a number of the inmates were literatI.", and had their letters 
to loved ones been laced within tilL' pages of courtroom drama. there would have been 
an added level of urgency and imporli.lnce for Jones' work, 

011 rhc I.oj)s oj Gods reclaims the history ufolll: of the many race riots that flared 
ur across the United Statcs I(Jllowing \\'orld War I. While no historian has written a 
compilation of instances of race·driven violencc during this post·war era. a number have 
successfully recovered ind iv idnal events, Riln' Ri()l: ('hicago II/ rhe Red ,I, l/111m,'/' of' [I) II) 
(1970) by William M. Tuttle. Jr. was til..: first of these histories to appear. Tuttle's work 
details perhaps the bloodiest and most protracted riot or 1919. Legal sdlOlar and historian 
AI Brophy's l?c('oIlSrl'llcf ing rhl' I)rewlllulld: Thc 1'11/.'1(1 Rio, oj fI)]1 (2002) cll ronicks the 
outbreak of violen..:e in Tulsa. Oklahoma in what was then dubbed "Negro Wall Street" 
because of the economic success African Americans had achieved there. A final work 
published by Kevin Boyle. ,Ire (I/JII,lrice: ,I Sag(/ u/Rae(', Cirill?iglll,l, lind Afllrr/er ill 
Ihe .fa:::::: (2004). illlJstrate~ the \iolence and legal dilricultie~ faced by Dr. OSSlHl1 

Sweet. an African Am..:rican rhysician who moved into a white neighborhood in Detroit. 
Michigan. in 1925. Whitaker's monograph fits ni..:ely alongside these other wlll'ks. 

Robert Whitaker uncO\ers morc than just another episode of race·dri\en viokn..:e 
during the red summer of 1919, The evenh that took place in Hoop Srur had become 
hidden bchind the riots in Chicago and Washington. 0(' earlier that summer: however. it 
was Hoop Spur that first cracked Jim Crow's grip on race relations in America. Whitaker 
recognizes the Jfo()/,(' decision as the Supreme Court's first attemrt to expose raeism 
as it hid behind the protectivc veil ol'states' rights. 

AIIdrclt' IJ AfllfI!Il 


The Ullin'nitl' (lrA/i/hill/liI 


In the BeKinninK: Fundamentalism, the Scopes Trial, and the /I1akinK oj'the 
AllIiewJ/ulion ,H(}vemenl. Oy M ichacl Li..:neseh. (Chapel II ill: The University ol'North 
Carol 111a Press, 2007. J>p, xii. 33X. S34,95) 

Historians or fundamentalism have long recognized the importance or 
amievolutionism and esreclally of the 1925 S..:opes trial in the development of the 
movement. Nearlv everv work on fundamentalism deals with antievolutionism. and the 
Scopes trial has b~en authoritatively studied in Edward Larson's Pulitzer I)rizc winning 
S'lIlIIlf1erjor rlre Godl. Michael Lienes..:h\ new book, III rhe Begillnillg: Flllldo/J1(,lIr(//i.llII, 
rhe S'cojJcs 7i'iu/. illld rhe ,ilakillg o/Ihe AnlicJ'()/lIlioll ;'vfo\'CI1ICIII. thus takes up a tOpIC 
that has already been well·studied. 

Lienesch's interpretation is new in two ways: in the thesis for which he argues. and 
in the methodology by which hejustifies it. His thesis is that the right against evolution 
unified fundamental ists into a movement with political purpose. Before that controversy. 
fundamentalism was no more than a loose coalition of religious conservatives, la..:king 
a defining identity as fundamentalists and having no asrirations to political influence. 
Fundamentalists found their identity when they rallied against the teaching ofevolution. 
a fight epitomized by the Scores trial in Dayton. Tennessee. but also waged across the 
country in Bible conferen..:es and the crusades of William Jennings Bryan. Oy defining 
themselves against evolution. fundamentalists organized themselves into a politi..:al 
movement that continues to have influence down to the present. Lienesch therefore 
sees the political fight against evolution, rather than the denominational fight against 
liberal theologv. as the definim.! moment of fundamentalism. 

Lienesch\ first seven chaplers tra..:e antievolutionism from its beginning with the 
publication ofThe Fundamentals through its sol idifieation as a movement. He discusses 
the reluctance offundamentalists to form a distinct identity. and how the fight against 
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evolution fi nally overcame that reluctance. Fighting evolutionists gave fundamentalists 
confidence to organize. because they were less reluctant to attack secular evolutionists 
than to attack fellow Christians in their own denominations. Lienesch details how 
antievolutionists took their fight to collcgcs and universities. and ultimately to Congress 
and the state legislatures. He also explains the arguments of antievolutionists that 
evolution destroyed Christianity by undermining other key doctrines such as the 
atonement and the virgin birth of Christ; that no teacher had a right to teach evolution 
because he was the taxpayers' "hired man"; and that evolution was undemocratic. even 
Bolshevikian. Lienesch f()llows other scholars in calling the Scopes trial a show trial. but 
he contributes the nevI, idea that fundamentalists meant it to be a show. a "dramaturgy:' 
to use his word (139-141). The final chapter and conclusion continue Lienesch's analysis 
of the antievolution movcment to the present. That chapter might be Lienesch's most 
important contribution, since as hI.: notes in his preface, most scholarship has focused 
on the SCOPI.:S trial and nl.:glected thc wider history ofantievolut ion ism. But in cO\ering 
"Ollle eight y years or history in some fort y pages, Liencsch's treatment is too sketchy 
to be of much Lise. 

The sel'ond way in which Lienesch's book is new is the theory he uses to analyze 
the antievolution movement. His method is that ora political "cientist. not a historian. 
lie uses the "social movement" theory, which purports to explain how movements rise. 
ll[1erate. and hilI. Thus. each ehaptcr and section within a chapter begins with a review or 
Ihe fll1ding:s of political scientists, Those findings arc then applied to antievolutionisl11. 
h\r ,'',.ample. in discussing the Scopes trial, Lienesch explains how and why movements 
attract media attention and then descrihes how fundamentalists sought to lise the media 
flll\lr lie is also relentlessly comparative for example. the show trial of Scopes is 
comparc'd tll the e!T(lrts of Martin Luther King Jr, and the Southern Chri"tian Leadership 
Conli:rt?nce, One cannot fault Liencsch for using the methods of his discipline, but his 
thcorl/ing docs mar the historical narrative, More important. the theory sometimes seenb 
tll c'(\l1ll\ll the intcrpretation, For instance. William Jennings Bryan was by all accollnts 
\ ital I,' the' antieHllution movemcnt. Lienesch describes his barnstorming across the 
c'oulltr: to dehate evolutionists. his ubiquity on the ('hautauqua circuit. and his writings 
lill' a popular readership, dearly painting him as "anticvolution's symbolic leader" (174). 
But when s(lcialmovcl11ent theory rcquires that movements have an ally introducc them 
to pol itic:i. l.ienesch taps Bryan tilr the role as ·'thc perfect ally" (127), The incongruit yoI' 
cast ing Bryan as both the movement \ leader and its aIly is the regrettahle result oftiJreing 
the history to fit the theory. Sueh disconnects are frequent enough to be disturbing. 

Lienesch's research. though, is solid. lie has worked through the papers ofWillial11 
Jennings Bryan, J. Frank Norris. and \Villiam Bell Riley. among othcrs, lie is abo to be 
applauded fi)l'not assuming that all antievolutionists were the ~ame. Rathl.:r. he discerns 
between types of imtievolutionists believers in a literal seven-day creation, in the 
day-age theory, and in the gap theory and explains the difficulties those diftcrences 
sometimes caused, as when Clarence Darrow exploited the nonliteral hermeneutic that 
Bryan llscd to support his day-age creationism. Lienesch also uncrs a helpful corrective 
to the stereotype of fundamentalists as being poor. southern, and unsophisticated. 
arguing instead that antievolutiouisl1l had its origins in the cities of the North. that it 
was led by articulate speakers, and that its development through puhl ications and Bible 
conferences was actually quite sophisticated. 

Something should be said ahout what the book leaves out. It tl)CUSeS so mllch 011 

anti<:volutioni::;n that it never discusses how evoluliol11sts responded to their critics. 
Discllssing the interplay between the two movements would have been well w'ithin the 
hook's purview, ami it would have explained how evolutionary theory developed and 
better answered the fundamenta I question: Why has the teaching ofevolution in schools 
and universities so decisively triumphed over the ereationist and intelligent design 
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movements'.' Then too. Lienesch's t(h:U~ on antievollltionisl11 as a political movement 
may have blinded him to a broader understanding of fundamentalism. One wonders 
whether Liencseh sees the 1l10Velllcnt <[" coalescing around anticvolution bccause his 
dcfinitioll ora sociall11mement that IS to say, thc definition provided by his theory~ is 
cssentially political. Politics, though, isjust onc aspect offundamentalism, albeit the one 
most important to scholars seeking to cxplain the contillucd influence of a movement 
they consider to be without scientific validity. Thus, Licnesch's interpretation misses 
somcthing of the broader development 01" I"undalllcntalism as a religIOUS movement, 
not just as a political It)rce. 

But perhaps that is to criticize Lienesch tix not writing a different book. The 
book he has written is a \aluable addition to our knowledge of the developl1lcnt orthe 
fundamentalist and antievolution movements. 

Unco/I! ,IIIS(il1 MIII/ei/ 


Noh .Jones Unin'!'\ifl' 


Southern Crossroad\': Perspatil'es on Religion and Clliture" Edited by Walter II. 
Conser. Jr. and Rodger M. Payne. (Lcxington: The University Press oi'Kcntucky, :!OOX. 
Pp, 3X:!. S60.(0) 

rhe I ist of contributors to SII II flieJ'l I CJ'()s\J'()uds reads like a who's who in 
sOllthern religious studies. It is unlllrtunatc, thell, that while providing great depth and 
thought ruL provocat ive arguments withi n individual chartcrs, t he anthology as a whole 
lacks a unifying themc that tics the chapters togethcr. Certainly, this is a deliberately 
interdisciplinary volume that engages scholars rrom a range of acauemic fields, and 
dCll1ol1"trates thc shift in ~cholarship on "southern religiosity away rrom churches and 
denom inatlons a nd toward rcliglOus Ii tl: as it encounters disparalc Clllt ural elements" (4). 
Yet within this broader framework, many of the chapters do littlc to engage each other. 

The rirst and longcst scction oCt he book, "Religious i\~peets ofSouthcrn Culture," 
demonstrates thIS problem most clearly. In their introduction to the book, the editor;. 
Illcntion how this section looks at the various components of southern culture. 
Unfortunately. culturc herc has no defincd boundaries, This is not to say that there 
are not excellent chapters making lip this section. Indeed. Charles Orser, Jr.'s chapter . 
"Thc Archacology of African i\mcrican Slave Religion in the Antebellum South," IS 

one of the fincst in the volume. In it. Orscr presents ncw evidence and rcil1terprct, 
old to show how everyday items, some brought rroll! Africa, may ha\e held l'cliglOu, 
significance i()r black sla\ es. The;,e findings powerrlllly argue that African sla\ e, held 
a 'vibrant culture that retained elementsofreligiolls worship from thcir homeland 1\l1il;,: 
incorporating elel11ent~ of Christianity found in the antebellum South. 

Section two, "Encounters in Southern Religion and Culture," is a strongcr scction. 
and contains a number of excellem ehapters. Randall Stephens' exploration of" thc 
importance of print culture in thc formation of the early Holiness and Pcntccostal 
movements is a wonderful examplc of the power of the wrillen word. Stephens' 
shows how the southern religious press provided support and a sense of community 
to members of variolls religious groups. Celeste Ray's chapter also explores the ways 
that a sense of community developed through the celebration of Scottish heritage in 
the modern South. Her chapter looks at how Celtic culture has come to be embraced 
throughoutlhe region, as \vell as providing a "safe" way to define southern identity in a 
p()st~Civ il Rights world. Ray argues, in part that the "'parallel mythologies" ofScottish 
culture, encouraged bv the \\Titinf!s of Sir Walter Scott. and those of the South, whose 
remnants of the -:"Losl Cause"' 51 if1 echo through Dix ie today. allow this relationship, 
Indeed, she notes how both identities "'derive from perceived historical injuries, strong 
attachments to place and kin, and links between militarism and religious faith, and hoth 
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